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j Town Officers,
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE--;.— »
Town Officers
O F  T H E
Town of St. Albans,
1892=93 .
S k o w h e g a n ,  M e :
J. O. S m it h  &  Co.. P r i n t e r s ,
SELECTMEN’S REPORT
Valuation of real estate April 1, 1892..................................... $219 315 00
Valuation of personal estate, April 1, 1892   89,768 00
$309,083 00
liaised for support of schools  $1,190 00
for Free High School  150 00
for support of poor............................................................  1,000 00
to defray town charges    800 00
to repair roads and bridges  1,200  00
to purchase school books  150 00
• to defray the expenses of Memoris 1 D a y   20 00
to build board fences  50 00
to purchase wire for fences    50 00
tax on d o g s   44 00
as State tax   1,212 94
as County ta x    338 35
overlayings  ............... *  108 41
$6,313 70
The above was committed to N H Vining for collection.
Number of polls 313; rate $2.75. Bate of taxation 17.5 mills.
LIST OF ORDERS DRAWN BY THE SELECTMEN FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR 1892.
No.
1, Sara M Hurd, teaching in Dist. No. 11..................................$ 60 00
1, G H Youngdteaching in Dist. No. 12.   114 00
2, Bertie Wilkins, “  “  “  “  15..................................  3150
3, Chas F Mason, breaking roads,..................... ...................... 10 22
4, G A Morrill, labor and supplies for school house in Dis.
No. 12........................................................................... 2 90
5, W O Hilton, breaking roads,  8 00
6, Henry Watson, “  “  ........................................  3 85
7, A D Chandler, “  “  .............................................. 2 13
8, J H Devereaux, 11 “ .... ................................................ 417
9, Estate of E E Mower, collecting taxes in 1891,...........  52 00
10, O A Given, boarding teacher in Dist. No. 7................... 20 80
11, Frank Foss, supplies for town farm,....................................  25 00
12, L H Magoou, breaking roads.........................................  6 36
13, II E Cyphers, repairing road machine for 1891...........  3 00
14, C A Southard, balance for services as town clerk for 1891 1 80
15, W H Lang, boarding teacher in Dist. No. 6 for 1891.......... 12 00
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16, W H Braley, boarding teacher in Dist. Ko. 9 .....................
17, Willie Kutter, building fires in Dist. Ko. 1...........................
18, S H Bragg, services as manager of town farm for 1891.....
19, Gertie M Cole, teaching in Dist. Ko. 1..................................
20, J F Hilton, support of Dollie Brown for 1890.....................
21, ¡VI L Merrill, taxes paid on Frank White place for 1889,....
22, M S Cambell, Treasurer, support of M O Smart, M McLuer
and Martha M Peakes at insane hospital.........................
23, S S Parker, labor on the highway..........................................
24, S H Cook, “  “  “  “  ' ...........................................
25, J B Dow, “  «  “  ..........................................
26, Town of Brighton, support of John S Smart and Cyrus
York........................................................................................
27, Day & Bunker, town reports..................................... .............
28, S S Seekins, boarding teacher in Dist. Ko. 3 for 1890........
29, A S Hall, breaking roads in 1891............................................
30, W S Philbrick, building fires and repairs for Dist. Ko. 7
31, W H Carson, wood for Dist. No. 1 5 ........................................
32, John Cool, cleaning school house in Dist. Ko. 15................
33, S S Seekins, breaking roads.....................................................
34, John Cool, cleaning school house in Dist. Ko. 5.................
35, W H Moore, wood for Dist. Ko. 2...........................................
36, W H Moore, breaking roads,................................... ...............
37, J A Tabor M. D.. medical attendance for H VV Welch......
38, Tyler & Conant, fence wire...................................................
39, D D Raymond, work on the road...........................................
40, J F Boynton, repairing school house in Dist. Ko. 15........
41, J F Boynton, breaking roads  ..........................................
42, J F Nichols, “  “  ...................................................
43, Kat Field, labor on the highway.............................................
44, D R Long ley, breaking roads.................................................
45, Silas Church, “  “   ’......
46, E G Crocker, “ “ .......................................................
47, Daniel Weeks, repairing school house in Dist No 12..........
48, David Bugbee & Co., town books, paper and stationery
for 1891 and 1892,.................................................................
49, Town of Hamden, support of Orin Wells and family.......
50, Town of Lincoln, support of Elina Dow................................
51, Town of Dexter, support of family of Joe Booker..............
52, American Book Co., school books..........................................
53, Vickery & Burns, clothing for Mary Havvkes.....................
54, D. C. Heath & Co., school books...........................................
55, Geo. H. Kendall, breaking roads.............................................
56, V. H. Bragg, “  “ ... ............................................
57, John S. Parker, “  “ ... ...........................................
58, Fred Richards, “  “ ... ............................... ............
59, J S» Martin, “  “ ... ...........................................
60, S H Goodwin, “  “ ... .............................. ...........
61, Elmer Johnson, pigs for the town farm.............................
62, Martin Palmer, breaking roads............................... ...............
63, J F Hilton, wood for Dist. No. 5...........................................
64, L B Johnson, breaking mads...................................................
65, A C Whitney, labor on the highway.................................. ,....
66, F C Hanson, labor on the highway  203 67
67, C P Coolidge. breaking roads   8 49
68, R w  Farnham “  “    3 45
69, Cora M Pennell, teaching in Dist. No. 14  50 00
70, F m Wilkins, breaking roads  5 52
71, F M Wilkins, wood for Dist. No. 7    14 60
72, Joseph Winslow, breaking roads  2 82
73, Gertie M Cole, teaching in Dist. No. 3  24 00
74, J L Palmer, breaking roads  7 65
75, F M Wilkins, expenses on Memorial day  20 00
76, Mrs. E Hopkin3, boarding teacher and wood for Dist.
No. 12  17 63
77, G C Merrill, labor on the highway  15 95
78, C A Page, breaking roads  1 67
79, Lizzie J Bane, teaching in Dist. No. 5  26 25
80, Fred Richards, boarding teacher in Dist. No. 5  10 50
■ 81, Joseph Winslow, labor on the highway  2 50
82, A S Varney, breaking roads ;. 7 02
83, A S Varney, rent of house . ceupied by Mrs. J Moore  12 00
84, Mrs. D Devereaux, support of Nancy Parkhurst,  15 00
85, Fred Lucas, partial services as supervisor..   35 00
86, H A Lucas, poll tax collected by mistake in 1889  2 18
87, C G Mower, breaking roads ... . 8 50
88, J O Mower, “  “    7 33
89, Abiol Lancaster “  “  1 71
90, II 11 Lyford. “  “    38
91, H H Lyford, labor on the highway.....................................  50
92, C S Ireland, labor on the highway  3 00
93, H H Lyford, breaking roads   4 28
94, Lewis Fish, services as road commissioner  19 68
95,L Blanch Ross, teaching and boarding in Dist No 6  45 00
96, D H Grant, labor on the highway 5 00
97, David Grant “  “  “  “  ' .......................................... 75
98 David Grant, “  “  “  “  .......................................... 75
99, David Grant, breaking roads  9 00
100, H W Brackett, labor on highway  5 00
101, Wm Rand, breaking roads  2 00
102, A S Bradford, breaking roads  3 92
103, A F Hurd, labor on the highway 4 50
104, H C linker, “  “  “  “    3 37
105, Geo S Brown, breaking roads  5 52
106, J S Boston, “  “    1 57
107, T S Smith, breaking roads  5 45
108, T S Smith, building a culvert,   8 00
109, B Bowman, breaking roads,     5 37
110, N II Mining, “  “    6 10
111, W mH Lang, “  “   ' 14 40
112, Geo Nye, “  “    2 75
113, A C Hoi way, labor on the highway,  1 25
114, Samuel Parker, labor on the highway,   11 00
115, Fred Lucas, breaking roads, . . . .  15 05
116, A B Tyler, “  “    5 50
J17, Howard Nutter, breaking roads  3 10
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118,
119,
120 , 
121, 
122 ,
123,
124,
123,
126,
127,
128,
129,
130,
131,
132,
133,
134,
135,
136,
137,
138,
139,
140,
141,
142,
143,
144,
145,
146,
147,
148,
149,
150,
151,
152,
153,
154,
155,
156,
157,
158,
159,
160, 
161, 
162,
163,
164,
165,
Eben Nutter, breaking roads,................................................
W J Tracy, labor on the highw ay........................................
Scott Nutter, shoveling snow ................................................
John Libey, breaking roads....................................................
Clara Chambers, teaching in Dist No 12...............................
Jennie L Weeks, teaching in Dist No 13...............................
H E Cyphers, work on road machine and tools for the
highway.......................................................................... ........ .
Bigelow & Goodwin, supplies for J S Smart and for E
S Packard.............................................. ...... ...........................
Simon Wheeler, boarding teacher in Dist No 3 .................
Mamie A  Boss, teaching in Dist No 15................................
Edward Libby, breaking roads ...........................................
P W Libby. “  “   ..........................
Bridgham & Seekins, supplies for Jas. W hite....................
“  “  “  “  11 E Packard......................
“  “  “  “  “  Frank White..................
»  “  “  “  “  Mary Bowman..............
“  •». “  “  Town Farm ..................
G H Young, labor on the highway.......................................
F C Hanson, “  "  “  “  .........................................
N M Field, “  “  “  “ ............................................
S S Gordon, labor on the highway .........................
Sarah M Hurd, teaching in Dist. No. 11 .............................
S C Lucas, labor on the highway  ............................
Mrs. E York, cleaning school house in Dist. No. 6..............
Nathan W Richards, labor on the highway.........................
F M Ben-}', boarding teacher in Dist. No. 2........................
Florence Wilkins, teaching in Dist. No. 7 including
board............................................................. ..........................
S 11 Goodwin, mowing machine for town farm  .....
A1 ce A Curtis, teaching in Dist. No. 1...... .................. .......
Annie Wentworth, teaching in Dist. No. 9.........................
Mildred Bigelow, teaching in Dist. No. 11...........................
A W Peakes, wood, building tires and supplies for Dist.
No. 6...............    -...............
F B Foss, supplies for the town farm................................
W A Bigelow, labor on the highway....................................
Mrs. N. Field, cleaning school house in Dist. No. 2..........
C P Coolidge, labor on the highway...................................
D R Longley, “  “  11 .................................
Aaron Whitnev, “  “  “  “  .................................
S S Gordon, labor on the highway and repairs on road
machine....................................................................................
G L Bigelow, labor on the highway.......................................
J C Reynolds, supplies for Mary Bowman.........................
F B Foss, services at the town farm  .......................
G. J Shaw & Sou, supplies for J C Grover.......................
G J Shaw & Son, phosphate for town farm.......................
Nellie A Morse, teaching in Dist. No. 4...............................
C H Ross, labor on the highway.........................................
O A Parkman, “  “  “  ................. .......................
Simon Wheeler, breaking roads............................................
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166, Joseph Winslow, labor on the highway............................
167, l  w  Packard, breaking roads...........................................
168, F C Hanson, labor on the highway ............... .....
169, W H Moore, “  “  •- ..............................
170, Allen Crooker, *• “  “  ..............................
171, Stephen Seeking, “  “  “  ................. .......
172, S S Gordon, “  “  “  ..............................
173, John Parker, “  “  *• ..............................
174, D B Clark. “  “  “  ..............
175, W H Cole. “  “  “  ..............................
176, E L Field, “  “ ............................. ................
177, Joseph Welch, “  “  .............................
178, W E Parker, “  “  “ .................... ................
179, Roland Weeks, •• “  “  ..............................
180, Carrol Southard, “  “  •'.................... ................
181, Harry Hilton, “  “  “  ..............................
182, J C Reynolds, support of Mary Bowman ..............
183, J W Patten, work in town hall and services as baliot.
clerk.................................................................................
184, Mary Hawkes, a deed of the llawkes place.....................
185, J C Raymond, repairs, supplies and services for,Dist Xo 9
186, Florence Kincaid, teaching in Hist No 12..........................
187, Lorenzo Davis, boarding teacher in Dist No 12................
188, Della W Veazie, teaching in Dist No 2..............................
189, F S Field, boarding teacher in Dist No 2..........................
190, H E Philbrick, building a culvert,....................................
191, W H Laug, boarding teacher in Dist No 6.........................
192, Lizzie Bane, teaching in Dist No 6.....................................
193, Mamie A Ross, teaching iu Dist No 15  ...........................
194, Fred Finson. wood for Dist No 4......................................
195, S L Mayo, labor on the highway............................ ............
196, Tyler & Conant, repairs for road machine.......................
197, Mrs. D Devereaux, support of Nancy Parkhurst...............
198, Blauch Ross, teaching in Dist No 14.................................
199, D D Stewart, mortgages on James White place................
200, Lincoln Merrick, boarding teacher in Dist No 14.............
201, F I  Shaw, supplies for J C Grover.....................................
202, I O Winslow, supplies for Mary Hawkes..........................
203, D C Heath & Co., school books.........................................
204, American Book Co “  “  .........................................
205, M S Campbell, treasurer, support of M McLuer, M O
Smart and Martha W Peakes at Insane Hospital...........
206, F B Foss, services as manager of town farm.....................
207, J W Patten, services as ballot clerk and labor on town
house...............................................................................
208, Mabel Hilton, teaching in Dist No 17...............................
209, Fred Lucas, partial services as supervisor........................
210 Fred Lucas, services as road commissioner for 1892...........
211, E P Dyer, teaching Free High School...............................
212, Mildred Bigelow, teaching in Dist No 11...........................
213, J W Leadbetter. wood for Dist No 14................................
214, II D Raymond, labor on highway, ...................................
215, Jessie L Miller, teaching in Dist No 2 ..............................
216, f  A Brown, boarding teacher in Dist No 4   10 50
217, H w  Welch, conveying scholars from Dist No 10............ 14 82
218, Biol Lancaster, labor on highway......................................  3 37
219, Selden Martin, “  “  “ ..............................................  125
220, Simon Wheeler, “  “  “    13 00
221, G W Nye, “  “  “    2 37
222, Julian Nichols, wood for Dist No 13    3 50
223, Lizzie Magoon, cleaning school house in Dist No 3  2 84
224, D f oss, breaking roads in 1891  9 00
225, I O Winslow, lumber for bridges.  20 69
226, Albert Sprague, colt for town farm,.................................... 60 00
227, J w  Grant, labor on the highway,  1 25
228, P M Wilkins, supplies for Dist. No. 7,  3 01
229, Clarence Stevens, breaking roads,    3 75
230,. J YV Jewett, breaking roads  2 14
231, John Bowman, labor on highway,..  3 00
232, A Bragg, breaking roads,  7 50
233, R M Nye, “  “    3 50
234, George G Brown, labor on highway,  5 00
235, P C Hanson, “  “    55 00
236, R YV YY'ebb, breaking roads,..................................................  3 45
537, J A Wilber, labor on the highway,...................................... 50
238, L B Johnson, building a bridge,  7 87
239, Clyde Furber, breaking roads,.............................    1 37
240| Orlando Brooks, “  “    87
241. YV H Lang, labor on the highway,.......................................  10 00
242'. G C Merrill. “  “  “    12 00
243, B G Fairbrother, labor on the highway................................ 19 83
244, S F Lyford, breaking roads..................................................... 15 12
245, Chas. Cooley, labor on the highway.................................... 2 75
246, S S Parker, “  “  ”  ‘   15 00
247, J S Parker, 11 “  “    27 50
248, E I Tracy, breaking roads....................................................  38
249, Almond Avery, labor on the highway ...................... 4 00
250, L H  Magoon "    218
251, Joseph Jordan “  “  “  “  ................................  9 30
252, I B Woodbury “  “  “  “ .................................  5 50
253, A A Bragg “  “  “  “  “ ................................. 8 00
254, Geo. H Kendall 11 “  “  “  “ .................................  7 22
255, A E Parker “  “  “  “  “ .................................  188
256, T S Smith “  “  “  “  “     14 50
257, P B Foss “  “  “  “  “    16 °0
258, Fred Brown, breaking roads..................................................  2 00
259, John Cool, labor on highway................................................. 75
260, O A Parkman, wood for Dist No 17.....................................  2 50
261, Rodolphus Cooley, wood and repairs for Dist No 9..........  6 20
262, Gertrude M Cole, teaching in Dist No 3 (including board) 52 11
263, Jennie Nelson, school books..................................................  2 21
264, John Robinson, labor on highway.......................................  7 98
265, P YV Libby, repairs on road machine................................  2 45
266, N H Bragg & Sons, wire for fences...........................   19 21
267, YV H Braley, boarding teacher in Dist No 9....................  7 84
268, John Robinson, labor on the highway................................  5 12
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269, John Robinson, breaking roads... .........................   2 76
270, N B Turner, labor on highway aud plank for bridges  20 50
271, Fremont Sanborn, labor and materials for highway  8 27
272, D B Clark, breaking roads....................................................  75
273, i j m clu er, wood for Dist No i    10 00
274, Clara B Chambers, teaching in Dist No 13   22 50
275 ,‘T W Chambers, boarding teacher and repairs for Dist No
13.......................................................................................  11 00
276, Wesley S Seekins, building fires in Dist. No. 3.................  1 80
277, S M R R Co,, freight on barbed wire..............................  1 45
278, James S Martin, labor on highway...................................... 3 75
279, W Leadbetter, “  “  3 75
280, Willis Philbriok “  “   '......1 5 00
281, A J Parker, “  “     1 50
282, S h  Kincaid, labor and materials for highway .................  1 25
2831 S S Gordon, labor on highway , 1 00
284^  Geo. Dixon, “  ' 7 00
285, B G Fairbrother, “  “       3 75
286, D R Longley, breaking roads............................................... 1 25
287, Hazel Burdick, labor 011 the highway  1 25
288, Greeley Bigelow, “  “  “ ........................................ 4 75
289, J 11 Phoelan, maintaining a watering tub    3 00
290, Wilson Bigelow, repairs and supplies for Dist. No. 11  8 50
291, A S Varney, rent of house occupied by Mrs. Jane Moore 6 00
292, Melvin Wheeler, wood for Dist. No, 3  6 00
293, J T Johnson, labor on highway 4 20
294, L B Johnson “  “  '   6 80
295, Mrs. W G Campion, support of E D Mower.......................  30 00
296, T W Chambers, labor on highway.......................................  75
297, T W Chambers, boar,ling teacher and expenses n Dist
No 13.....................................................................................  9 75
298, Clara Chambers, teaciiiug in Dist No 13...............    20 00
299, M. rnie Ross, teaching in Dist No 15.................................... 32 00
300, Merton Brackett, building fires and sawing wood in Dist
No 5............................................................ ;  3 75
301, Mrs Fred Richards, boarding teacher in Dist No 5  24 00
302, Nathan Richards, repairs 011 school house in Dist No 5 ... 65
303, Lizzie J Bane, teaching in Dist. No 5.................................. 48 00
304, Hurd & Prescott, supplies for Mary Hawkes.....................  12 09
305, Hurd & Prescott, lumber etc for roads and bridges.  50 68
306, Hurd & Prescott, supplies for Mary Bowman...................  7 04
307, Hurd & Prescott, school books w.........................  6 12
308, Hurd & Prescott, supplies for town farm..........................  12 25
309, .Fred M Berry, boarding teacher in Dist No 2 ...........  11 20
310, Lucy A Chandler, teaching in Dist No 2  22 00
311, F L Briggs, teaching in Dist No 9  84 00
312, Frank Foss, services in part as manager 01 town farm.... 30 00
313, Frank Foss, supplies for town farm...  15 00
314, Lona Farnham. teaching in Dist No 1  30 00
315, Florence Wilkins, teaching in Dist No 14  40 50
316, Ernest L Field, building fires and repairs on school house
in Dist No 2. .....................................................................  2 33
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317, A  F Denning, building fires and repairs on school house
in Dist No 15.............................................................................
318, D D Raymond, labor on highway ..................
319, L  H Magoon, “  “  “  .......................
3-20, J O Rowell, “  “  “  ..........................................
321, Fred Finson, labor on the highway........................................
322, L W  Packard, building a board fence....................................
323, N H Vining, partial services as collector and treasurer ...
324, H Q Worthin, maintaining a watering tub in 1891 and 1892
and for labor on highway ......................................
325, John II Libby, “  “  “ ..................................................
326, H W  Brackett, “  “  “ ..................................................
327, Wallace Parker, “  “  “  ......................................
328, J W Jewett, “  “  “ ..................................................
329, G H Young, teaching in Dist No 12........................................
330, G H Young, repairs and supplies in Dist No 1 ..................
331, H B Weymouth, labor on highway.........................................
332, James Fairbrother, labor on highway ............................
333, R  W  Webb, “  “  ' “ .............................................
334, S II Goodwin, “  “  “ ..... ........................................
335, S II Goodwin, maintaining watering tub..............................
336, Hiram Martin, labor on highway............................................
337, John Finson, breaking roads in 1891.............. .......................
338, S S Gordon, breaking roads..................... I.................
339, Freeman Moody, breaking roads..............................................
340, E G Crocker, services as ballot clerk....................................
341, H W  Brackett, maintaining a watering tub.........................
342, Wayland Leighton, supplies for J S Smart and Cyrus
York.............................................................................................
343, N B Turner, supplies for Edward Packard...........................
344, N B Turner, services as selectman and highway commis­
sioner ......................................................................... .................
345, J F Hilton, breaking roads in 1890..........................................
346, F E Bridgham, supplies for town farm................................
347, F E Bridgham, supplies for James White............................
348, F E Bridgham, supplies for Mary B ow m an ........................
349, P W Libby, boarding teacher in Dist No 15.........................
350, Fred Lucas, balance for services as highway commis­
sioner ................................................... ........................................
351 Fred Lncas, balance for services as supervisor.....................
352, Fred Lucas, services as selectman..........................................
353, 1 O Winslow, services as selectman......................................
354, Mabel Hilton, teaching in Dist No 17....................................
355, O A  Goodwin, services as town clerk....................................
356, C A Moulton, M. D., certificates of births and deaths.......
357,1 O Winslow, fence wire............................................ ...............
358, Treasurer of School Fund, interest on school fund orders
359, I O Winslow, supplies for  Nancy Parkhurst......................
360, C B Haskell, printing.................................................................
361, I O Winslow, drain p ip e .............................................................
362, I O Winslow, supplies for Mary Bowman............................
363, I O Winslow, feed for town farm............................................
364, L  Blanche Ross, teaching in Dist No 6..................................
2 50 
6 45 
2 87 
1 25 
16 00
21 50
75 00
9 50
4 55
1 87 
75
2 90
76 00
3 00
1 75 
69 
69
31 51 
3 00
6 94
2 50
2 63
1 50
3 00 
3 00
28 00 
3 00
35 00
2 50
3 04
22 91 
3 00
12 80
25 00 
28 25 
50 00 
75 00 
57 50 
13 65
7 25 
24 73 
61 40
5 50 
1 00 
3 10 
3 00
33 68 
79 75
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365, J S Parker, labor on tlio highway....  ...........................
366, A L Avery, '• .......................................
367, john mckenney, breaking roads........................................
368, C G Mower, building board fence.........................................
369, W W Nutter, building flres and care of school house in
Dist No 1................................................... .....................
370, N B Turner, supplies for Prank White................................
371, S S Parker, maintaining a watering tub............................
372, W  P Winslow, collecting (axes............................................
373, Willie Gordon, breaking roads................................. ..........
374, S H Goodwin, wood for Dist No 11 ...........................
375, P B Foss, supplies for town farm.........................................
376, J W Leadbetter, building flres and supplies for Dist No 14
377, Sumner Withee, boarding teacher in Dist No 14...............
TOWN CHARGE ACCOUNT.
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By paid Tyler & Conant, fence w ire..........................  50 00
David Bugbee & Co.. town books, papers
and stationery for 1891-92,.....................  31 03
American Book Co., school books,..............  7512
P. M. Wilkins, expenses of Memorial D ay,.. 20 00
Fred Lucas, partial services as supervisors, 35 00
H. A. Lucas, poll tax collected bv mistake
in 1889,.................................... ' .................  2 18
Lewis Fish, services as road commissioner, 19 68 
J W Patten, work in town hall and services
as ballot clerk........................ *.................  11 25
Mary Hawkes, a deed of the Hawkes place 75 00 
D D Stewart, mortgages on James White
place.............................................................. 179 00
D C Heath & Co., school books...................... 9 00
American Book Co., school books.................. 5 70
J W Patten, services as ballot clerk and
labor in town house................................... 2 50
Fred Lucas, partial services as supervisor. .. 30 00
Fred Lucas, services as road commissioner
for 1892.......................................................  20 00
Jennie Jfelson, school books .............  2 21
N H Bragg & Sons, wire for fence..................  19 21
S A M K R Co., freight on barbed wire  1 45
J H Phoelan, maintaining a watering tub  3 00
H urd & Prescott, school books...................... 6 12
L W Packard, building a board fence  21 50
D C Heath & Co., school books.....................  9 75
N H Vining, partial services as collector and
treasurer.....................................................  75 00
E G Crocker, services as ballot clerk............  3 00
H W Brackett, maintaining watering tub .... 3 00
N B Turner, services as selectman and high­
way commissioner.................    35 00
Fred Lucas, balance for services as highway
commissioner ............................................. 25 00
Fred Lucas, balance for services as super­
visor .............................................................  28 25
Fred Lucas, services as selectman  50 00
I O Winslow, services as selectman  75 00
0  A Goodwin, services as town clerk   13 65
C A Moulton, M D certificates of births and
deaths    7 25
1 O Winslow, fence w ire   24 73
Treasurer of school fund, interest on school
fund orders.................................................. 61 40
C B Haskell, printing......................................  1 00
C G Mower, building board fence.................. 22 50
S S Parker, maintaining watering tub  3 00
W P Winslow, collecting taxes...................... 90 00
HIGHWAY ACCOUNT.
UR.
To balance from 1891................................................................$ 832 81
Sum raised by vote of tow n     1,200 00
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CR.
By paid Chas F Mason breaking roads    10 22
W O Hilton, “  “    3 00
Henry Watson. l* “     3 85
A D Chandler, “  “    2 13
J H Devereaux, “  “      4 17
L H Magoon, “  “   ;  6 30
H E Cyphers, repairing road machine for 1891................  3 00
S S Parker, labor on highway......................................  3 91
S H Cook, “  “  “ ...... .......................................  113
J B Dow, “  “  “  .....................................  3 25
A S Hall, breaking roads in 1891 ................................  8 85
S S Seekins, breaking roads.........................................  8 78
W H Moore, “  “   ,  2 25
D D Raymond, work on road  26 15
J F Boynton, breaking roads   4 62
J  F Nichols, “  ' •••   4 31
Nat Field, labor on highway,............................................ 9 80
D R Longley, breaking roads    5 87
Silas Church, “  “  6 90
E G Crocker, “  “    2 84
Geo H Kendall, “  “    6 41
V H Bragg, “  “    24 53
John S Parker, “  “    4 50
Fred Richards, “  “  9 00
J S Martin, “  “    3 00
SH  Goodwin, “  “  23 45
Martin Palmer, •* “  87
I. B Johnson, 11 “    6 87
A C Whitney, labor on highway  8 77
F C Hanson, “  “  “    203 67
C P Coolidge, breaking roads................................  8 48
R W Farnham, “  “    3 45
F M Wilkins, “  “    5 52
Joseph Winslow, 11 “    2 82
J I. Palmer, “  “    7 65
G C Merrill, labor on highway  15 95
C A Page, breaking roads.................................................  1 67
Joseph Winslow, labor on highway.................................. 2 50
A S Varney, breaking roads  7 02
C G Mower, “  “    8 50
J C Mower, breaking roads  7 33
Abiol Lancaster, “  “      1 7]
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By paid H H Lyford, breaking roads,..........................................
' H h  Lyford, labor on highway............... .......................
C S Ireland, “  “  11 ......................................
II H Lyford, breaking roads...........................................
D H Grant, labor on highway........................................
David Grant, “  “ ....... “ ....... ........................................
David Grant, “  “  “  ........................................
David Grant, breaking roads.........................................
H W Brackett, labor on highway..................................
, Wm Band, breaking roads.......................................
A  S Bradford, “  “ ............................................
A F Hurd, labor on highway........................................
H C Buker, “  “  “   :............................. .
Geo S Brown, breaking roads..........................................
J S Boston, “  “ ... ................. .......................
T S Smith, “  “ ... ..........................................
T  S Smith, building culvert..........................................
B Bowman, breaking roads........................................
N H Vining, “ ................... ........................................
Wm H Lang, “  “ ..... ........................................
Geo Nye, “  “ ..... ............................ ............
A  C Holway, labor on highway......................................
Samuel Parker, 11 “  ......................................
Fred Lucas, breakiug roads........................................
A B Tyler, “  “ .......... ...................................
Howard Nutter, “  “ ..... ........................................
Eben Nutter, “  “ ..... ........................................
W J Tracy, labor on highway........................................
Scott Nutter, shoveling snow.........................................
John Libby, breaking roads............................ ..............
H E Cyphers, work on road machine and tools for the
highway .................................................................
Edward Libbv, breaking roads.....................................
P W Libby, * “  “  ....................................
labor on highway.............................G II Young,
F C Hanson, “
N M Field, “
S S Gordon, ‘
S C Lucas, “
Nath W Richards, *'
W A Bigelow, “
C P Coolidge, “
D R Longley, 11
Aaron Whitney, ‘
S S Gordon, labor on
machsie...................................
G L Bigelow, labor on highway......
C II Boss, labor on highway............
O A Parkman, labor on highway....
Simon Wheeler, breaking roads......
Joseph Winslow, labor on highway 
L W Packard, breaking roads........
highway and repairs on road
38
50
3 00
4 28
5 00 
75 
75
9 00 
5 00 
2 00
3 92
4 50 
3 37
5 52
1 57 
5 15 
8 00
5 37
6 10
14 40
2 75 
1 25
11 00
15 05 
5 50
3 10
1 56
2 10 
56
7 75
8 00 
2 92 
1 20
11 00 
55 00 
11 20 
50 00 
11 62 
7 35 
1 50 
10 75 
1 23 
1 50
30 80 
5 75 
25 00 
1 75 
5 12 
7 88
4 00
By paid F c  Hanson, labor on highway
w  h  Moore, “  “  “ ... ' ...........
Allen Crooker, “  44 44 .........
Stephen Seekins, labor on highway..
s  s  Gordon, “  “  “
.John Parker, 44 “  44
d  B Clark, “  “  44
W H Cole, “  , “
E L  Field, “  “  “  .
.Joseph Welch, “  “  44
w  E Parker. 44 “  44
Roland Weeks, “  44 “  .
Carroll Southard, 44 44 44
Harry Hilton, “  44 “
H E Philbrick, building culvert........
s  l  Mayo, labor on h ighw ay .
H D Raymond, labor on highway....
Biol Lancaster, 44 “  “  .....
Selden Martin, “  “  .....
Simon Wheeler, “  44 4-
G w  n y e . 44 u '•
D Foss, breaking roads in 1891..........
1 O Winslow, lumber for bridges......
•J W Grant, labor on highway..........
Clarence Stevens, breaking roads......
J W Jewett, *• “ ... ......
John Bowman, labor on highway....
A  Bragg, breaking roads
R n  Nye, “  ' “ ........................
Geo G Brown, labor on highway
F C  Hanson, “  “  “ ..............
r  W Webb, breaking roads................
J A Wilber, labor on highway.........
L B Johnson, building a bridge........
Clyde Furber, breaking roads............
Orlando Brooks, “  “ ..............
W H Lang, labor on highway
G C Merrill, “  “  “  ............
B G Fairbrother, labor on highway.
S F Lyford, breaking roads................
chas Cooley, labor on highway
s  s  Parker, “  “  *•...............
j S Parker, “  “  11 ........
E J Tracy, breaking roads................
Almond Avery, labor on highway ..
L h  Magoou, “  ..
Joseph Jordan, *• “  14 ..
1 B Woodbury, 14 44 44 .
A  A Bragg, ' 44 44 44 .
Geo HjKendall. 44 44 44 .
A E Parker, 44 44 44 .
T S Smith, 44 44 44 .
F B Foss, 44 44 44 .
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By paid Fred Brown breaking roads...........................................
John Cool, labor on h igh w ay........................................
John Robinson, labor on h igh w ay   • •
P W  Libby, repairs on road machine............................
John Robinson, labor on h igh w ay................................
John Robinson, breaking roa d s ...............  .................
N B Turner, labor on highway and plank for bridges 
Freemont Sanborn, labor nad materials for highway
D B Clark, breaking roads ..........................................
James S Martin, labor on highway................................
W Leadbetter, ‘ ‘ “  “ ......................................
Willie Philbrick, “  “  “  ........................
A  J Parker, “  “  “ ..... ................................
S L Kincaid, labor and materials for h ighw ay..........
S S Gordon, labor on highway........................................
Geo Dixon, “  “  “  .......................................
B G Fairbrother, labor on highway............. ..................
D R Longley, breaking roa d s ........................................
Hazel Burdick, labor on highway................................
Greeley Bigelow, 1,1 “  “ ...... ................................
j  t  Johnson, “  “  “ ......................................
L B Johnson, “  “  “  ................................
T W Chambers, “  “  “     - - • •
Hurd & Prescott, lumber etc for roads and bridges
D D Raymond, labor on highway*..............................
L H Magoon, u “  “  ................................
J 0  Rowell, “  “  “ .............................  ........
Fred Finson, “  u ................................
John H Libby, u “  “ ........................................
H W Brackett, “  “  “  ................................
Wallace Parker, “ ..............“ ........ ................................
J W  Jewett, “  “  ................................
H B Weymouth, “  “  “  ................................
James Fairbrother, “  “  “  ................................
. R W Webb, “  “  “ ........ ................................
S H Goodwin, “  “  “  ................................
Hiram Martin, “  “  “ ........ ................................
John Finson, breaking roads, 1891................................
S S Gordon, breaking roads.............................................
Freeman Moody, breaking roads................................
J F Hilton, breaking roads in 1890................................
J S'Parker, labor on highw ay. ....................................
A L Avery, “  “ ....... ........................................
John McKenney, breaking roads, ..................... .........
Willie Gordon, “  “  ............................
T O Winslow, drain pipe ................... .........................
Balance unexpended,............................................
TOWN POOR ACCOUNT.
DR.
To balance, 1891     344 14
sum raised by vote of town  1000 00
received from products of town farm  683 43
received from O G Smart  117 97
received lrom A W Peakes    15 00
received from Oldtown  6 25
received from F C Hanson    6 00
due from Oldtown.....................................................................  12 55
due from  Palmyra.....................................................................  45 07
due from A  W Peakes................................................................ 26 31
$2256 72
CR.
By paid Frank Foss, supplies Cor town farm  25 00
S H Bragg, services as manager ot town farm for 1891 300 00
J F Hilton, support of Dollie Brown for 1890  10 00
M L Merrill, taxes paid on Frank White place for
1889  3 35
M S Campbell, Treasurer, support of M O Smart,
M McLuer and Martha M Peakes at insane hospital 101 30 
Town of Brighton, support of John S Smart and
Cyrus Y ork  97 45
J A Tabor, M. D., medical attendance for H W Welch 21 00
Town of Hampden, support of Orin Wells and family 50 23
Town of Lincoln, support of Eliza Dow .   25 02
Town of Dexter, support of family of Jos Booker  10 00
Vickery & Burns, clothing for Mary Hawkes  9 50
Elmer Johnson, pigs for the town farm  10 00
A  S Varney, rent of house occupied by Mrs. Jane
Moore  12 00
Mrs. D Devereaux, support of Nancy Parkhurst  15 00
Bigelow & Goodwin, supplies for J 8 Smart and for
E 8 Packard............................................. v  4 25
Bridgham & Seekins, supplies for Jas White  14 69
“  “  “  “  E Packard  18 19
“  “  “  “  Frank White  410
“  11 “  “  Mary Bowman  18 03
“  “  “  “  town farm  19 00
S H Goodwin, mowing machine for town farm  60 00
F B Foss, supplies for town farm  25 00
J O Reynolds, supplies for Mary Bowman ,  5 00
T B Foss, services at the town farm  40 00
G J Shaw & Son, supplies for J C Grover  7 05
G J Shaw & Son, phosphate for town fa rm   8 00
J C Reynolds support of Mary Bowman   9 00
Mrs D Devereaux, support of Nancy Parkhurst  10 00
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F i Shaw, supplies for .1 C G rover  5 50
I O Winslow, supplies for Mary Hawkes  17 60
M S Campbell, treasurer, support of M McLuer, M O 
Smart, and Martha W Peakes at Insane Hospital. .. 167 60
F B Foss, services as manager of town farm   55 00
A S Varney, rent of house occupied by Mrs .7 Moore 6 00
Mrs W C Campion, support of E I) Mower  30 00
Hurd & Prescott, supplies for Mary Hawkes  12 09
“  u “  “  “  Mary Bowman  7 04
“  “  “  ;i town farm  12 25
Frank Foss, services in part as manager of town farm 30 00
Frank Foss, supplies for town farm  15 00
Waylaml Leighton, supplies for J S Smart and Cyrus
York.................... :   28 00
N B Turner, supplies for Edward Packard  3 00
F E Bridgham, supplies for town farm   3 04
F E Bridgham. supplies for James White  22 91
F E  Bridgham, supplies for Mary Bowman  3 00
I O Winslow supplies foi Nancy Parklmrst  5 50
I O Winslow, supplies for Mary Bowman  3 00
1 O Winslow, feed for town farm  33 68
N B Turner, supplies for Frank W hite,  13 25
F'B Foss, supplies for town farm  440 84
Albert Sprague, colt for town farm  60 00
Balance    350 36
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TOWN FARM ACCOUNT.
I ) R .
TO value of farm Feb 20 1893 $2600 00
“  stock “  “  “    812 00
u farming; tools Feb 20 1893...........................   255 95
*• provisions and produce Feb 20 1893   343 57
“  household furniture “  “  “    181 95
To sum received for stock...............................................................  1G3 81
“  “  w oo l..................................................................  40 80
“  “  pork,..................................................................  42 09
“  “  eggs,.................................................................. 13 11
“  “  sweet corn,......................................................  9811
“  butter,.............................................................  10019
11 “  cream, .............................................. ............... 63 59
“  grain,...............................................................  14 82
“  “  cheese, less making,.................................. 60 80
“  li dried apples. 14 55
“  . “  labor,    40 90
“  •• use of horses,................................................... 18 00
Duo for work on road,.........................   4 25
“  from State for board and clothing for Mercena Foss,  110 53
“  for carrying milk to factory,.............................................  20 08
To balance, cost of support of paupers,..................   116 54
$ 5,128 30
r i i .
By value of farm, Feb. 20.1892. $2000 00
stock. “  “  “     772 00
'• farming tools, Feb. 20,1892,....................................... 214 30
“  provisions and produce Feb. 20, 1892,.......................  354 22
By paid for farming tools and repairs.....................   129 25
”  feed,.............      82 68
*• barbed wire  .............................................................  23 11
stock ............................................................................... 135 80
“  fertilizers,........................................................................  26 50
“  clothing,    72 35
“  labor,............................ .................................................. 21 50
• «4 general supplies,  192 38
“  managers,........................................................................ 300 00
By interest on investment,.............................................................  204 15
$5,128 30
Number of weeks’ board 493. Cost per week $ .24
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SCHOOL REPORT
The supervisor of schools would respectfully submit the follow 
ing report for the year 1892 :
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.
Ain't of money raised by town,.................................§1,190 00
“  raised for Free High School,  150 00
“  “  from school fund,  61 10
“  “  of mill tax,.............................................  803 93
Total, $-2,205 33
Whole number scholars in town.............................................................. 372
Ain't of money per scholar,.................................................................. $5 73
There have been thirty-eight terms of school and twenty-six differ­
ent teachers have been employed, besides the High School teachers. 
Sixteen of these teachers were residents of this town, and five of then 
never taught be ore.
Several of the schools are now in session. The village primary 
school was clo-ed on account of whooping cough. There has been no 
school in District-No. 10, as there were only two or three scholars and 
they have attended the school in No. 13 with good results.
TEACHERS.
The work of our schools throughout the town is not as satisfactory 
as could be desired. This is not due to any lack of fidelity on the part 
of the teac 'ers, for they have all work d in earnest to do the best they 
could for the schools in which they were placed. Various causes con- 
tr.bute to inefficiency, among them we may note especially these:
( 1 ) Lack of co-operation on the part of parents. The attendance 
of pupils is not so regular as it ought to be. Irregularity of attendance 
is not only detrimental to those pupils who are absent, detracting from 
interest taken in school work, but it is also prejudicial to the best in-cr­
ests of the entire school. Were the parents uniformly to work with the 
teachers and allow no trivial reason to detain their pupils from school, 
the progress made would be more satisfactory- and the standard of our 
schools raised.
(2) The frequent change of teachers is not desirable. It involves 
a certain loss in the efficiency of the work done. The new teacher must 
adjust herself to the school, become acquainted with the pupils, learn of 
the work required and the methods in use ; while the pupils must become
accustomed to new ways and new methods before progress can be uni­
form and steady. This condition of affairs, however, is one which may 
be exuected to occur not infrequently until the time comes when the 
matter of employing the teachers is put into the hands of the committee, 
who can best judge what teachers are adapted to the different schools. 
Our town must sooner or later wake up to these facts and so act as to 
avert the danger suggested. In the selection of teachers the aim should 
be to secure those who are best fitted for teaching both by scholarly 
attainments and by experience in school work. Each year the position 
of the teacher becomes burdened with larger responsibilities. It requires 
those persons who have prepared themselves for that work rather than 
those who choose the work as a matter of diversion or because it seems 
more attractive than labor of a different kind. We want teachers, who 
are such by profession rather than by chance. The teacher of to-day 
must do more than listen to the parrot-like repetition of a few pages of 
history, or send the pupils to the board to solve a few problems in 
Square Root. The teacher must be able to touch the pupil on all sides 
of his nature, inspire an enthusiasm for knowledge and do much 
towards establishing higher ideals of intellectual and moral attainments. 
We can see therefore, how much depends upon the training, qualifica­
tions and personal character of the the teacher. I do not wish to be 
understood as implying that the personal character of any of our teachers 
is to be questioned, but I do think if many of them would take a special 
course at some of our training schools the effect of that training would be 
apparent in the efficiency of the work done.
HIGH SCHOOL.
. The High School has been taught by Mr. E. P. Dyer a graduate of 
Maine Central Institute and a resident of this town. Mr. Dyer is an 
energetic, painstaking and faithful teacher. While there has no doubt 
been good work done in this school in the past, I think it can with 
truth be said that never was better work done than at present. The 
discipline of the school is good, attention to the work in hand is very 
marked, and there is a disposition on the part of pupils to improve the 
privileges which are now theirs.
CONCLUSION.
The substantial way of making and continuing successful schools, is 
the employment and retention of competent teachers, and this is a 
matter of business. No superintendent is a substitute for a good teacher or 
a sufficient remedy for a poor one. A good teacher needs very little 
supervision.
FRED LUCAS, Supervisor,
St. Albans, Me., Feb. 20, ’93.
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, IN ACCOUNT WITH 
N. H. VINING, TREASURER.
1892. Or.
By balance in treasury 1891  $1,320 23
due from W P Winslow, collector  1,486 74
uncollected non-resident taxes  205 58
commitment of 1892   6,313 70
received from State school fund and mill tax for 1891.. 894 83
received from State on free High school account  125 00
received interest on school funds  01 40
for products of town farm  083 43
from O G Smart   117 97
from A W  Peakes  15 00
from Oldtown  0 25
from F C Hanson  6 00
for rent of Moore place  3 15
for use of town liall    0 00
for use of road machine     1 00
railroad and telegraph rax .......................................: ........  61
$11,246 89
Dr.
To orders paid  $6,999 93
paid State tax for 1S91  1.212 94
paid county tax for 1891  338 35
paid couty tax for 1892   338 35
abatements for 1S91   70 51
uncollected non-resident taxes prior to 1892   238 68
due from W P Winslow, collector  218 63
uncollected taxes of 1892   1,480 61
balance in treasury  348 89
811,246 89
GENERAL STANDING OF THE TOWN.
A s s e t s  :
Cash in treasury and uncollected 82,286 81
Town farm investment  4,193 47
'loore place    150 00
James White place  250 00
Ellis p lace  50 00
86,930 28
L i a b i l i t i e s  :
Estimated current liabilities 81.500 00
School fund orders.................................................................    .. 1,190 00
Other current outstanding orders  252 35
Balance of assets in excess of liabilities  3,987 93
*6,930 28
TO W N  W ARRANT.
STATE OF MAINE.
Meeting to be held Monday, March 13th, 1803, 
at 9 o'clock A- M.
A r t .
A r t .
A r t ,
A rt
A rt
A r t .  I.— To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
A r t .  2.—To choose a Town Clerk and all other necessary town
officers. _
A r t .  3 .— T o see what sum o f money the town will raise for the sup­
port o f  schools.
-T o see what sum the town will raise for a Free High School- 
To see what sum the town will raise to purchase text books. 
-T o  see what sum the town will raise for the support of poor. 
-To see what sum the town will raise to defray town charges. 
-T o  see what sum the town will raise to repair roads and
6 .
7--
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
A r t .
9 -
lo
11.
12. 
13' 
1 4 . 
15'
1 6
17 .
1 8 .
1 9 .
bridges.
-T o  see if the town will choose a highway commissioner.
— To vote upon the following question: ' ‘ Shall the county 
commissioners of Somerset County be authorized to erect a 
jail in the vicinity o f the Court House in the town of Skovv- 
hegan and County of Somerset aforesaid, and obtain for said 
County a loan of fifteen Thousand dollars for the purpose of 
defraying the expenses of erecting said jail ?”
—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to 
defray the expenses of Memorial Day.
—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum o f money to pur­
chase wire for fences.
,—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to 
build board fences to prevent drifting.
—To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to build 
a fence around the graveyard near Wm. Lang’s.
.— To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to en­
large the graveyard near C. G. Mower’s and to build a fence 
around the same.
.— To see if the town will vote to abolish the school districts.
— To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to build 
a cellar under the town farm barn.
— To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to re­
pair the town house.
.—To see if the town will vote to give the Geo. Goodwin Post 
and other organizations the free use of the town hall.
Respectfully submitted,
I. O W IN SLO W ,') Selectmen 
FRED LUCAS, > of 
N. B. TURNER. ) St. Albans.
